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Church Calendar
MAY 18 • WEDNESDAY
Hand and Foot Card Club meets . . . . 12:00 p.m.
Confirmation Class . . . . . . . . . . . 2:00 p.m.
Worship Committee meeting . . . . . . 5:30 p.m.
Preschool Board meeting   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  6:30 p.m.

MAY 19 • THURSDAY 
Preschool 4-year-old Graduation . . . . 6:30 p.m.

MAY 21 • SATURDAY
Second Miler’s monthly social   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  TBA

MAY 22 • SUNDAY
Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:00 a.m.
Worship  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 10:00 a.m.
Glenn Welton dedication/potluck lunch  . 11:00 a.m.
Service at Convalescent Center   .  .  .  .  . 2:30 pm.

MAY 23 • MONDAY
Boy Scouts weekly meeting  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  6:30 p.m.
Cub Scouts committee meeting  . . . . . . . 6:30 p.m.

MAY 24 • TUESDAY
Administrative Council meeting . . . . . 6:30 p.m.

MAY 25 • WEDNESDAY
Hand and Foot Card Club meets . . . . 12:00 p.m.
Confirmation Class . . . . . . . . . . . 2:00 p.m.

MAY 26 • THURSDAY
Venturing Crew meets  . . . . . . . . . 6:30 p.m.

MAY 29 • SUNDAY
Fifth Sunday Food Drive (bring food items for GSC)
Sunday School . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9:00 a.m.
Confirmation Sunday Worship  . . . . . 10:00 a.m.

MAY 30 • MONDAY
OFFICE CLOSED for MEMORIAL DAY

JUNE calendar continues on page 4 »

This summer, the First United Methodist 
Church is doing something it has never 

done before: hosting a local summer camp for 
kids!
Summer camp is such a remarkable experi-
ence for our youth, yet so many children are 
unable to attend due to time, travel or costs. 
Our mini-camp eliminates all three obstacles 
by hosting it on a weekend, bringing it home 
to Excelsior Springs and most importantly, 
making it FREE.
Made available by the Methodist Conference, 
the Spark Mini Mobile Camp will be in Ex-

celsior Springs on Saturday and Sunday, June 
18-19 and will run from about 8:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m. each day. The camp is equipped for 30-
75 children ages 7-12. The events will include 
rock climbing, Euro-bungee, outdoor activi-
ties such as capture the flag, craft activities 
including tie-dye, and ends with a youth rally/ 
worship time each day.
As a host church, we will need to provide a 
large number of volunteers to help with the 
camp. We will be trained by Conference staff 
on Friday afternoon, June 17, as we help set 
up the camp. We will also help with the tear-
down and clean up Sunday after camp.
We’ll need volunteers to help with tasks such 
as cooking (we will provide lunch and snacks 
for the kids and the adult volunteers both 
days), worship leaders, volunteers to help with 
skits (scripts will be provided) and to dress up 
as “Super-Duper Man,” a person knowledge-
able with sound equipment to run the music, 
and between 10 to 15 counselors to walk chil-
dren throughout the day. All volunteers need 
to be Safe Sanctuary certified. Some duties, 
excluding counselors, can be doubled up if 
necessary.
We will have sign-up sheets available at the 
church soon, but most importantly, we want 
everyone to invite the children to our church. 
This is the perfect outreach ministry for un-
churched families and children. Invite your 
neighbors, friends, coworkers, anyone you 
know who have children ages 7-12. Promo-
tional post cards and other materials will be 
available soon.
We want this experience to be a positive one 
for our church, our congregation and the 
children and families who attend. This camp 
will reach the children where they live and 
give our church the opportunity to grow and 
thrive. We need to bring our best, happiest 
attitude to this event so everyone can see us 
at our best and hopefully will want to come 
back. 
Our youth are our future. This camp is our 
future. Please volunteer to help on June 18-19.

FUMC offering free two-day 
mini camp for kids June 18-19

Memorial Day
Our special Memorial Day 

service is May 29. If you would 
like to have a loved one’s name 

listed, please send it to the 
church by Monday, May 23.
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METHODIST FINANCIAL UPDATE
Glenn’s generosity: 

God’s grace manifest

The following people are in need of our prayers. Please help lift their names up to God!
Joys & Celebration
OUR GRADUATES

General Health Concerns
LOLA DAVIS

CALLIE BELL-MOORE
JANE BLATTNER

General Prayer Concerns
ARRON

Upcoming Surgery:

SHARI WILLIAMS 

Recovering from Surgery:

JERRY O’LEARY
MARK MCLAUGHLIN

JEAN HERZOG
DEL HENNINGS 

Cancer Patients:
MOLLY HAMMER

ELLIE & HER FAMILY
CAROLYN BETHARDS

LARRY & DEBBIE RIEBERSELL
RONNIE & CAROL BRUMBAUGH

JAKE COOL
RODGER GOOD

JUDY GRAF

Cancer Patients:
ANDIE SMITH

LEONARD SNODGRASS
DIXIE HARTLESS
CARL POWELL
JOE GIFFORD

JULIE VAN LIERE
MARLA EDWARDS

TERESA BERRY

Glenn Welton was a faithful member 
of the First United Methodist Church 
for 74 years.  Through those years, 
Glenn was active in every committee 
the church had. Upon Glenn’s death, 
he showed his love for God and our 
congregation by leaving $586,073 to 
the church. Glenn granted the church 
the discretion to determine the best 
use of his gift.  Pastor Laura charged 
the church to pray for 40 days on how 
to use Glenn’s gift.  At the end of 40 
days, all suggestions were reviewed 
and the distribution of funds were as 
follows: 

Reduction of the building  
loan debt: $440,000

Mission Team projects: $58,607
Trustee Team projects: $87,466

* * *
Glenn’s gift has allowed the Mission 

Team to accomplish the following 
projects to date: 

• Built a well in Mozembique 
providing clean drinking water for 
ninety thousand people.
• Provided pastor education for a 
Mozembique minister.
• Participated in the Numana project 
“Serving the Hungry,” which 
provided 84,000 meals for families 
in the Northland and 5,000 meals for 
families in Excelsior Springs. 
• Provided meals for 250 low-
income kids every weekend using 
the Harvester’s BackSnack program.
• Purchased books for the 2016 
Kindergarten Literacy Program at 
Lewis Elementary school.

• Assembled emergency relief cleanup 
buckets filled with cleaning supplies.
• Provided winter clothing for needy 
kids at Lewis Elementary.
Glenn’s gift has allowed the Trustees 

Team to accomplish the following 
projects to date: 

• Replaced carpeting in church 
sanctuary and in church offices.
• Repaired potholes and resurfaced 
sections of the church parking lot.
• Replaced two heating and air 
conditioner units at the church.
• Constructed a new welcome center 
in the church narthex.
• Revitalized unused space and 
opened a new coffee bar, “Holy 
Grounds,” in the church narthex.  
• Repaired leaky roof from hailstorm 
damage.
• Enlarged and updated a Treehouse 
Preschool classroom.

* * *
Glenn’s generosity, throughout his 
life and afterward, demonstrate the 
best example of God’s grace and 
service within our church. 
We can honor Glenn by living in 
his example, both in service and in 
giving. Not many can give at the 
levels Glenn gave, and that is not the 
message here. 
The message is this: Glenn let God 
lead and turned everything over to 
Him. We should trust in the Lord 
and do the same. God’s spirit worked 
through Glenn, let it work through 
you.

“I am the vine; you are the 
branches. If you remain in me 
and I in you, you will bear much 
fruit;apart from me you can do 
nothing.”                  — John 15:5

These past few months have 
been a wonderful time in our 
congregation. We have grown 
in so many ways.  This year 
alone, we have reached over 
200 people in worship on 
four separate occasions. Our 
church has been 
involved in reaching 
out to people who 
are the least, the 
last and the lost. 
We have stepped 
up our missions in 
the community and 
world, at the same 
time we have worked 
on growing deeper 
in our faith. I praise 
God for all the good 
works He is doing in our midst!
When new Christians come 
into our midst they are often 
unaware of the ways in which 
God requires us to live our life. 
Attending worship on Sunday 
(or as many Sunday’s as you 
possibly can) is one of the ways 
to deepen our commitment to 
Christ. 
For all of us, the need to give 
as Christians is far more 
important than the churches 
need to receive. It is as act 
of obedience and love and a 
response to the message of 
Jesus Christ on our hearts. 

Typically the summer months 
are difficult for churches. 
Attendance and giving are 
usually down because many 
people take vacations and 
aren’t in church as often. This 
summer we have an opportunity 
to commit to Christ and deepen 
our faith through discipleship, 
missions and worship. 
Therefore I would like to 

challenge you all to 
give one percent 
more than what 
you are currently 
giving through the 
months of June, July 
and August. One 
percent seems like 
a little thing, but it 
requires obedience 
on our part to God. 
If you can make 
the commitment 

to one percent more through 
these months please fill out the 
summer commitment cards and 
put them in the offering plate on 
Sunday, May 29th. 
The Bible promises both 
God’s blessings and joy for 
those who choose to be 
obedient to him. I urge you to 
make this commitment to Christ 
these next three months and 
give one percent more than you 
currently give. 

Blessings!
Pastor Laura Blevins

Why GIvING MATTERS

GIVE1%
MORE
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Austin Williams  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Jun . 1
Jerry Mickle  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Jun . 3
Nancy Garrett  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Jun . 4
Megan Sams  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Jun . 4
Joyce Stewart   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Jun . 5
Joe McCoy  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Jun . 6
Margaret Brown  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Jun . 8
Jim Caven  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Jun . 8
Melissa Biermann  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Jun . 10
Jim Purgason  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Jun . 10
Brennan Fry  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Jun . 11
Carl Pollard   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Jun . 12
Rhonda Schmidt   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Jun . 13
Bryon Jeffers  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Jun . 14
Mike Garrett  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Jun . 19
Jane Zolotor  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Jun . 20
Blake Caven  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Jun . 21
Jack Orava  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Jun . 21
Jim Green  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Jun . 22
David Ballinger   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Jun . 23
Landon Biermann  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .Jun . 24

JUNE SERVANT SCHEDULE
 JUNE 5 JUNE 12 JUNE 19 JUNE 26
Worship Leader: Christi Rice Nancy Garrett Kelly Smith Margaret O’Leary
Video Tech: Brian Rice Brian Rice Brian Rice Brian Rice
Acolytes: Brennan & Brandon Fry Emily Rice & Landon Biermann Jordin Price & Jayden Biermann Emily Meehan & Mackenzie Cole
Children’s Time: Margaret O’Leary Pastor Laura Mary Pettegrew Melissa Biermann
Children’s Church: n/a Megan Sams Nancy Rucker Megan Sams
Nursery Helpers: Mike Kelley & Kelly Smith Janet Hay & Carol Dooley Seth Edwards, Christi/Emily Rice Rog Cogdill, JaNeen/Abbi Danner
Money Counters: Jim Morris & Seth Edwards Ed Smith & Cheryl Derdich Julie Hale & Mellie Smith Ron Cogdill & Brad Sams
Van Driver: Pete Dickerson Pete Dickerson Pete Dickerson Pete Dickerson
Greeters: Barbara Hay & Jean Herzog Barbara Hay & Jean Herzog Barbara Hay & Jean Herzog Barbara Hay & Jean Herzog
Ushers: Darryl Couts, Ashley Pate & Brad Sams Darryl Couts, Ashley Pate & Brad Sams Darryl Couts, Ashley Pate & Brad Sams Darryl Couts, Ashley Pate & Brad Sams
Hospitality: TBA TBA Ken & Donna Dickey TBA
Communion Steward: VonnaLee Davis 
Communion Servers: VonnaLee Davis, Ginger Elmore, 
 Linda Gail Smith, John & Donna Simmons   

If you are a new member and would like to join our list of worship servants, please fill out a 2016 Servant Commitment form from the 
church office or download a copy online at ESMethodist.com under Service + Giving tab.

     to these members!

Thank you to all my church family 
for all your prayers, visits, cards 
and food while in the hospital and 
since my returning home. Thank 
God for healing. Thanks again and 
may God bless each one of you.        

— Jean Herzog

We are very fortunate to have 
so many members who step up 
for mission projects here at 
the church. A special thank 
you goes out to the following 
people who volunteered over 
this past school year to 
help pack backpacks for the 
BackSnack program at the 
Good Samaritan Center. These 
backpacks of healthy food 
items made a huge difference 

to many children throughout 
the school year.
Thank you to Pastor Laura, 
Rachel and Jason Berry, Carol 
Lautenslager, Lorraine Miller, 
Ruth Scott, Fred Rose, Gary 
Stewart, Pat Calvin, Darryl and 
Connie Couts, Racene Bolin, Al 
Miller, Ron Cogdill and Mellie 
Smith.

— Sandy Cogdill,  
Care Committee Chairperson

It is with a grateful heart that 
I want to thank everyone who 
prayed for me during my recent 
bout with shingles. I felt your 
love and prayers everyday. I 
am sure that is what pulled me 
through a very painful experi-
ence. I love every member of my 
church family. Thanks be to God.

  —Pat Calvin

God bless you, all!

Vacation Bible School
JUNE 21-24

9 a.m. - noon
Richmond United
Methodist Church

Our two churches are combining for  
Vacation Bible School this summer. We 
will provide transportation to Richmond 

every day during VBS. We also need Safe 
Sanctuary certified volunteers to help.

If you have a child interested in attending, 
or if you are interested in volunteering, a 

sign up sheet is available in 
the narthex.

Congratulations
Joe & Anna 

McCoy
on your upcoming

60th Anniversary
June 29, 2016

On this special day, best wishes go to 
you both, that the wonderful love you 

share lasts your lifetime through.

Cindy Price and the Education 
committee announced that summer 
break for youth Sunday school will 
begin Memorial Day weekend.  
Our last regular class for school-
aged Sunday school will be May 
22.  Sunday school will resume its 
normal schedule after Labor Day.  
Youth Sunday School’s  Kick-off/
Promotion Sunday will be Sept. 11.

Youth Sunday school 
breaks for 

summer vacation
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The First United Methodist Church 
of Excelsior Springs
1650 Rainbow Blvd. | Excelsior Springs, MO 64024
Office hours: 8 a.m. - 3 p.m. Monday-Friday
816-637-2138 | ESMethodist.com

 SUN MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT

Sunday School 
9 a.m.

Worship Service 
10 a.m.

Service at ES 
Nursing & Rehab 

2 p.m.

Boy Scouts 
weekly meeting 

6:30 p.m.

Hand & Foot Card Club 
Noon

Venturing Crew meets 
6:30 p.m.

PEO meeting 
6:30 p.m.

Prayer Shawl meeting 
9 a.m.

Church newsletter 
deadline 
3 p.m.

Clevenger/Houser 
wedding rehearsal 

5 p.m.

Clevenger/Houser 
wedding 
4 p.m.

Sunday School 
9 a.m.

Worship Service 
10 a.m.

Usher Training 
11:30 a.m.

Boy Scouts 
weekly meeting 

6:30 p.m.

United Methodist Men 
meeting 

6:30 p.m.

Hand & Foot Card Club 
Noon 

Worship Committee 
meeting 

5:30 p.m.
Treehouse Preschool 

Board meeting 
6:30 p.m.

Sunday School 
9 a.m.

Worship Service 
10 a.m.

SPARK MINI 
MOBILE CAMP

Bridge Group meets 
10 a.m.

Finance Committee 
meeting 

6:30 p.m.
Boy Scouts 

weekly meeting 
6:30 p.m.

Vacation Bible School 
“Cave Quest” at  
Richmond UMC 

9 a .m . - noon

Vacation Bible School 
“Cave Quest” at  
Richmond UMC 

9 a .m . - noon 
Hand & Foot Card Club 

Noon 

Vacation Bible School 
“Cave Quest” at  
Richmond UMC 

9 a .m . - noon 
Venturing Crew meets 

6:30 p.m.
PEO meeting 

6:30 p.m.

Vacation Bible School 
“Cave Quest” at  
Richmond UMC 

9 a .m . - noon

Sunday School 
9 a.m.

Worship Service 
10 a.m.

Service at ES 
Convalescent Ctr. 

2:30 p.m.

Second Miler’s Social 
TBA

SPARK MINI 
MOBILE CAMP

Church Newsletter arrives

Administrative Council 
meeting 

6:30 p.m.

Is something missing or inaccurate with our church calendar? Please let us know. Call the church office at: 816-637-2138

Hand & Foot Card Club 
Noon

Missions Committee 
meeting 
6 p.m.

Calico Quilters meet 
7 p.m.

Hand & Foot Card Club 
Noon 

ESMethodist.com

Make a donation to the church from anywhere:

ANNUAL CONFERENCE ANNUAL CONFERENCE

ANNUAL CONFERENCE ANNUAL CONFERENCE

Keep current with last-minute 
changes by checking our 
calendar and more online at 
ESMethodist.com.

Stay social with members  
of our church all week long  
by following us online . 
Search for ESMethodist .
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Committee briefs
Momentum is building all around the church as spring 
approaches and the congregation continues to grow. Here 
are just a few of the things going on at the First United 
Methodist Church:
PAStor’S rEPort — Pastor Laura reported that 
we had 247 in worship for Easter Sunday and 225 in 
worship during Preschool Sunday. It is her vision that 
attendance will continue to grow in the coming year 
and eventually, we will need to consider going to two 
services on Sundays. Pastor Laura encouraged all com-
mittee chairs to envision what our church will be like 
in 2017 and to set goals. Some ideas shared included: 
having more regular service projects in the community, 
increasing our youth in church and our youth activi-
ties, having 300 in attendance on Sunday mornings, 
having more social groups and activities for different 
age groups and encouraging more fellowship outside 
of church and church committees.
Pastor Laura is preparing a special series for August 
called the “Love Your City Campaign.” This series will 
reflect on Excelsior Springs and what we can do as a 
church to improve our community. This will be a mis-
sion-focused series.
MiSSionS CoMMittEE — Missions completed 
its Emergency Bucket project and is now focusing on 
new projects to coincide with August’s “Love Your City 
Campaign.” The committee is talking with Meet the 
Need to plan another service project and with Cathy 
Logston for ideas on how to help students in the high 
school. The committee is also looking for more Mo-
zambique opportunities and is planning Serve 2016! 
This project may move to August.
trUStEES CoMMittEE — Trustees are getting 
bids for roof repair as we have several identifiable leaks. 
They are also getting a quote for entire roof replace-
ment. Al Miller suggested switching the sanctuary 
lights to LED bulbs. They are brighter and last much 
longer than our current bulbs, which we are replacing 
at a rate of 12 or more per month. This will save us 
money in the long run. Al is getting bids on that project 
as well. 
SAFE SAnCtUArY — Sharon Powell reported that 
we have 57 people trained and certified for Safe Sanc-
tuary volunteering. Another training session will be 
scheduled soon. All church members in key positions 
within our church are strongly encouraged to get Safe 
Sanctuary certified.
WorSHiP CoMMittEE — The worship committee 
successfully organized Mother’s Day flowers on May 8 
and the Graduation reception on May 15. They have 
surprise plans in store for fathers on Father’s Day, June 
19 and have scheduled a special Patriotic Cantata with 
Dustin and the choir on June 26. Everyone that day will 
be encouraged to wear red, white and blue in recogni-
tion of our national holiday and our veterans.
CHUrCH SECUritY — John & Donna Simmons 
purchased two security cameras and Brian & Christi 
Rice purchased one security camera for the church. 
They are currently being set up to monitor the three 
main entrances to our church and can be monitored 
remotely via computer, tablet or phone by anyone on 
the security team. The storm shelter signs have all been 
installed. A safety crash bar is being installed on the 
exit door in the Glenn Welton Fellowship Hall and re-
flective numbers will be added to all exterior doors to 
help security and the ESPD better identify all entrances 
to the church.

The Mission Team has 
assembled 20 Clean-Up 
Buckets that will be stored 
at the church but available 
to the community in case of 
emergencies.  Supplies for 
these buckets totalled $500 
and was purchased from funds 
donated by Glenn Welton. 
In the event of a disaster, i.e. 
flood, tornado, fire, etc., these 
buckets will be distributed to 
those in need to help them 
with the clean-up process.
The City of Excelsior Springs 
along with the police and 
fire departments have been 
notified that we have these 
buckets available. 
The Mission Team asks 
that the congregation keep 
their eyes and ears open for 
emergencies. If you hear of 

an emergency, contact the 
church immediately.  
Also, as these buckets are 
used, the Mission Team will 
need assistance from the 
congregation to help replenish 
the supply. Currently, there 
is a need for more 5-gallon 
plastic buckets. The team 
has learned that kitty litter 
buckets are the right size for 
the project. If you would like 
to make a contribution, please 
contact Sharon Thomson or 
any member from the Mission 
Team.
We pray that these buckets are 
never needed, but we want to 
be prepared if a disaster ever 
occurs. Thank you for your 
prayers and support as we 
strive to share God’s love with 
those in need.

Modern welcome center encircles 
beautiful restoration of our past

Methodists and visitors entering the narthex next 
Sunday will be greeted with a surprise at the 
completion of the church’s new welcome center 
and coffee bar.
“This modern renovation of the church’s lobby 
is just what our church needs as we welcome 
new families into our place of worship,” said 
Pastor Laura. “Thanks to everyone for their help 
in creating the welcome center and coffee bar. I 
truly appreciate your dedication and hard work to 
re-envision this space. This is exactly how we are 
going to adapt to our evolving needs.”
The most noticeable and welcome addition to the 
narthex isn’t something new, it’s something old. 
The beautiful stain glass window depicting The 
Last Supper, a cherished piece from our church’s 
history, is now prominently displayed and lit in a 
beautiful wood cabinet.
The window was moved from its location in a 
Sunday school room to its current location thanks 
to the generous financial contributions of David 

and Audrey Lodwick. This has been a dream of 
the Lockwicks for over five years and we are so 
pleased that this vision has finally become a reality. 
Bless you, David and Audrey, and thank you!
The welcome center will now become the 
communication hub for church members and 
guests. Under the direction of Communications 
Director Brian Rice, the welcome center will soon 
be stocked with brochures, church information, 
devotionals, sign up sheets and even an iPad kiosk 
for online sign-ups and financial contributions.
The welcome center was built by Pastor Laura’s 
father, Rick Hilton, who generously donated long 
hours and skilled carpentry talent to the project. 
Work on the welcome center and the coffee bar 
was a collaborative effort from many volunteers 
led by Pastor Laura, Al Miller, Brenda Kelley, 
Sandy Cogdill, Ron Cogdill and Pete Dickerson. 
Funds for this project came from Glenn Welton’s 
gift to the church.
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REV. LAURA BLEVINS
Pastor
Laura@ESMethodist.com

KAREN GLAMANN
Administrative Assistant
Karen@ESMethodist.com

BRIAN RICE
Communications Director
Brian@ESMethodist.com

AL MILLER
Trustees Chairperson
Trustees@ESMethodist.com

Dustin McKinney,  Music Director
Jerri Morris,  Organist
Mike Kelley,  Nursery Supervisor
Wilma Smith,  Nursery Leader
Gina Smith, Nursery Assistant
Darla Sims,  Preschool Director
Jenna Olcott,  Preschool Assistant

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR GRADUATES

Benjamin Landry
son of  Phil & Stephanie Landry

***
Attending Essex University in the UK
Winner of  the A. Vane Miller Scholarship

Jordan Meehan
son of  Joe & Susan Meehan

***
Attending University of  MO, Columbia
Winner of  the A. Vane Miller Scholarship

Seth Edwards
son of  Mike & Audra Edwards

***
Attending Truman State in Kirksville
Winner of  the A. Vane Miller Scholarship

Audrey Berry
son of  Jason & Rachel Berry

***
Joining the United States

Marine Corp

Garrett Glamann
son of  Trent & Karen Glamann

***
Attending Maple Woods College

in Kansas City

Emily Meehan’s Girl Scout Troop, Cadet Troop #1563, is going to 
erect a Prayer and Memorial Garden at the church as part of their Girl 
Scout Silver Project.  They want to provide an opportunity for church 
members to purchase items for the garden in memory of departed 
loved ones.  
Church members may pay for benches, trees, and bushes to be placed 
in the garden by the Girl Scouts. A plaque will be placed on or near the 
item with the name(s) of the individual(s) in whose honor the item was 
donated.  Memorial bricks will also be available from $25 to $75. 
The Girl Scouts will be at the welcome center in the narthex on Sunday, 
May 22 and Sunday, May 29 to take orders. Orders can also be placed 
by calling Susan or Emily Meehan at 630-3647.

Girl Scouts offering memorial opportunities


